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Bad 1 st quarter leads to Warrior loss
By Tom Tusa
Staff Reporter
A light sprinkle dampened the
hopes of the Winona State
Warrior football team's chance to
repeat NIC champs when they fell
victims to the Bemidji State
Beavers 24-12 in front of the
homecoming day crowd at Maxwell Field last Saturday.
The loss gives the Warriors a 12 conference record and 1-5 overall. Bemidji State stayed in the
race by raising their record to 2-1.
It was a terrible first quarter
that led to the demise of the
Warriors as they fell behind 21-0.
Beaver

quarterback

Tom

Peterson drove the offense 60
yards in 8 plays the first time he
touched the ball to get the team
rolling.
Peterson hit one of the conference's finest receivers, Brent
Jeffers, on passes for 15 and 36
yards before tossing a pass to
Jim Weston from three-yards out,
for the touchdowns. Charlie
Warring kicked the extra point to
make the score 7-0.
It was only one minute later
when Weston returned a Warrior
punt 31 yards to the Warrior 38. It
then took about five seconds for
Peterson to hit Jeffers for a 38yard scoring strike. Warring's
kick made the score 14-0 with

See Bemidji page 15

Campus albums
for sale in store
By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor

Several record albums belonging to Winona State University's
KQAL radion station were found
on sale in a local record store
four weeks ago.

Winona State running back Mark Ballwanz receives a kiss from his niece Tiffany Jordan. Ballwanz ran for 99
yards as the Warriors lost 24.14 to Bemidji State. (photo by Mark Hoffman)

Students teach their peers
voter registration techniques
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
A
Winona
State
voter
registration drive kicked in this
week with student
representatives coming into the
classroom to "hold class" on
how to register.
As part of a national campaign
to get student votes, legislative
affairs Vice President Jeff
Peterson, Chair Mike Ericson and
15 cther students are signing
students up in an effort to
increase the meager 5 percent
vote of the 1980 election.
"We want to help students
have more voice in what goes on
in this country," said Ericson.
Peterson said the goal of the
registration drive is to register 80
percent of the campus students

and bring out 60 percent of the
student vote.
He said the form is easy to fill
out, and doesn't take much time.
1. Print in ink, making sure all
lines with a red (X) in front are
filled out.
2. Legal residence should be
your Winona address. If a person
lives in a dorm, list the street
number followed by the dorm
room number.
3. Skip the mailing address.
4. Fill in date of birth. A
common mistake is to - put '84 as
the year of birth instead of the
actual date.
5. If you have not registered
before or can't remember where
you were registered, fill in the
address of your last registration
blank with "Unknown."
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6. Sign both the top card and
the bottom, duplicate registration
card.
If any students missed out on
the "registration classes," the
forms can be picked up at the
Student Senate office, Kryzsko
Commons. Students can also
drop off the registration forms at
the Senate office. The Senate will
then take all forms down to the
Winona County Clerk's office.
The county will then mail back a
confirmation note which contains
the location where each student
can vote. Most on-campus
students will vote at the Winona
Christian School, Huff and Sarnia
St.
All forms must be received by
Oct. 16, and students are
encouraged to vote Nov. 6.
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Two Winona State students
who work at KQAL found the
record albums with the "WSUKQAL" stamp marks blackened
out or partially erased for sale
with the other used promotional
records in the store.
"You could easily tell they
were stamped and belonged to
KQAL," said Paul Marszalek,
KQAL music director and one of
the students finding the albums.
He said he couldn't believe
workers at Face the Music didn't
see the marking and that "all they
had to do was call us."
"I didn't even notice the
records until they brought them
up to me," said Store Manager
Tom Kellogg.
Kellog said there is no way for
people bringing in used albums
to prove ownership, and that
many of those they receive "have
been through the mill and have
names or initials crossed out on
them."
The KQAL albums, according
to Kellog, were brought into the
store by a man claiming to be a
student from the university who
has worked at KQAL.
The receipts the store had on
record showed the suspect
brought in 12 albums May 17 and
34 twelve-inch promotional singles the next day, according to

Marszalek.
The suspect is a former student of Winona State believed to
haVe gained access to the albums
by using a university key.
Consequently, General
Manager Ajit Daniel had the locks
on all of KQAL's doors changed.
"Security has always been a
problem in the building," Said
Daniel. "I really didn't know how
many people had them because
keys seemed to be floating all
over the place."
Daniel
said
disappearing
albums have been a problem for
some time at KQAL and
estimated 400 to 500 records disappeared from the station in the
last couple of years.
John Vivian, Chair of Mass
Communications department at
Winona State said some loss of
records is going to occur at a
radio station no matter what is
done.
"The loss of a few records is
the price of doing business," he
said.
"I would personally like to see
this problem come to a conclusion," said Daniel. "This problem
has got be nipped in the bud, so
to speak, once and for all."
Daniel said that as much as he
would hate it, something like a
prosecution has to take place to
serve as an example to other students that "this is a no, no. You
don't do these things."
Winona police Lt. Seibert said
the investigating officer, who was
on vacation last week, should
finish his case this week bringing
charges against the suspect.

Homecoming '84
in review
— Page 8
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Greek fall caused by student apathy, not Romanf.
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
Greek culture on Winona State
has fallen over the past years, not
due to invading Romans, but
high fraternity fees and "student
apathy," said presidents of the
two campus fraternities.
Dan Shultz, president of Alpha
Kappa Lambda, said the $100
initiation fee, the $40 pledge fee
and $20 local fee play a part in
keeping some students from

turning to fraternities.
He said the biggest problem
the Greeks face, however, is
student apathy.
"Not only is the campus as a
whole apathetic, but a majority of
Greeks are too. After they are in,
they think they don't have to
bring others in," said Shultz.
Alpha Kappa Lambda currently
has only four active members.
Sigma Tau Gamma currently has
eight active members and a "little

Injunction sought
on new status law
By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor
The Minnesota State University
Student Association is trying to
place an injunction on the 22-year
-old independent status law
recently passed by the
legislature.
Executive Director of MSUSA
Eduardo Wolle, said the
associaton's attorneys are
currently trying to get an
injunction so legislators can have
another chance to look at the law
when they return to session.
Without the injunction, the new
guideline stating a student must
be 22 years old to be eligible for
state aid would be printed on
next years financial aid forms
this November, two months
before the next legislative
session.
"We want them to overturn the
decision and put some teeth into
the laws so those abusing it will
be punished," said Wolle.
Wolle
said
the
Higher
Education Coordinating Board

■

NM MN

defends its new guideline by
pointing to the increase in the aid
program's use as being a sign of
"growing abuse."
"The board says some people
who are well off are using this
program as a loophole," Wolle
said. "We say, 'prove it."
He said that so far, the board
has failed to come up with any
documented evidence of abuse.
"An increase of 235 students
under age 22 in one year is not an
overwhelming number to base
policy changes or perceptions
on," Wolle said.
The
student
association
currently has attorneys working
to find something to fight with if
the injunction is passed.
Wolle has presented various
arguments and recommendations to the board such as the
following:
• Use of a notorized statement.
• Require income tax returns
from the parents and the
students.

See MSUSA page 6
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sister" group called Roses of Sig
Tau. There are no sororities on
campus.
Brad Anglebeck, president of
Sigma Tau Gamma, said the fees
for the fraternity are $35 pledge
fee, $85 initiation fee and $30
local fee.
The pledge fee and initiation
fee are a one-time fee which goes
directly to the national fraternity.
"The fee covers a lifetime of
services and voting privileges
within the fraternity," said
Anglebeck. "You get back much
more than the fee money you pay
in."
He said money has become
tighter recently, but some people
"use money for an excuse" to
keep from getting involved.
"Too many people decide they
want to go home every weekend
and avoid joining groups that
sponsor events on the weekend,"
said Anglebeck.

He said Sig Tau plans to start
seminars to discuss fraternities,
publicise events to create
student awareness and throw
some open parties to attract
students.
"Fraternities have a lot to offer
in friendship, brotherhood,
providing
a
leadership
atmosphere
and
doing
community and university
service," he said.
Sig Tau Gamma is celebrating
its 25th Anniversity since starting
on campus on May 7, 1960. Alpha
Kappa Lambda has been on
campus for six years, and sees
this year as a turning point.
"The Greeks are starting to
wake up," said Shultz. "We're
putting on more events this
quarter, the banners are up and
we are actively trying to attract
members."
He said media stereotypes of
fraternity intitations don't hold

true at Winona State.
"Our initiations are done it
good taste," said Shultz. "We wil
not force anything on anyone
Our only aim is to make our grout
close."
Anglebeck agreed Sig Tau IE
against the practice of hazing
"We don't ask anybody to dc
anything that interferes witf .
school or goes against their
morals," he said.
Shultz said the campus Greel
is far from the media image o1
"rude, crude and stuck up."
Both presidents said the major
purpose for the organizaiton is tc
promote understanding of the
fraternity, a sense of brotherhooc
in the organization and service tc
the university.
"Some people may laugh when
they see such small numbers in
our fraternity," said Shultz. "But
anytime a few people get
together, a lot can be done."
'
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Students told to use political power
high expectation."
"When
you're
in
the
legislature, the concerns that
come up to you influence you and
those that don't you ignore because it is the reality of life,"
Mammenga said.
He felt it was time students
started sending letters, making
phone calls and voting for a representative to protect their
interests.
"A legislator doesn't have to

university system's lobbyist.
Politicians focus on issues
that are brought up to them by
citizens and students don't seem
to realize that, according to
Mammega, who had been a state
senator for six years.
Legislators,
he
said,
are
"people who are pressured from
all sides to deliver worthwhile
projects and in this state, it's difficult because Minnesotans have

By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor
Two representatives from the
State University System told
Student Sentate members last
week that students need to show
legislators they are a strong political power by voting this fall.
"Students have not been a
powerful political force, and they
may continue to suffer because
of it," said Gene Mammenga, the

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

get many letters. I know how
many calls and letters they
usually get and it isn't that
many," said Mammenga.
"When you look at 4 million
alumni, 48 thousand students
and 75-80 thousand parents,
that's a lot of horsepower," said
Vice Chancelor of the State University System Bob Krause.
The university system, he felt,
isn't tapping that "horsepower"
as much as it could be.
"We need to actively mobilize
groups in the system to try to develop a network of alumni, concerned citizens and students who
could contact legislators," said
Krause.
He said the university system
plans to develop a network of students living in all legislative districts in the state who are willing
to make telephone calls, write
letters or visit with their legislators to discuss legislation affect-

ing students.
Once that network of students
is completed, the president,
director and staff of the Minnesota State University Student
Association, Mammenga and
Krause would discuss what
issues of importance came up in
the legislative session during a
week and decide who would need
contacting and who could contact him via the network.
Mammenga said an example of
how a mass voice like the network could help students in
Minnesota is how well senior
citizens have done at protecting
their legal rights.
"Senior citizens vote, and they
focus on issues that are of direct
concern for them," said
Mammenga.
Students, he said, don't vote
and consequently are not
considered as much in legislative

decisions.
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Editorials
Voter registration
is student clout
Winona State students deserve the possible 21 drinking age, high
tuition, cuts in financial aid, and other abuses legislators heap on
students. Why — because during the 1980 Reagan-Carter election,
only 5 percent of Winona State University students voted.
Why should politicians take students seriously when the student
vote is so low? Politicians can continue to do injustice to the
student UNLESS students show all politicians that we can produce
enough votes to kick them out of office.
Now it is time to stop complaining and do something about the
welfare of the student by registering to vote and making the effort
to vote on Nov. 6.
The Student Senate and volunteer students are trying to get
students registered this week and improve on the poor voting percentage of 1980. This is the time to show our strength. Take some
time and fill out the registration card. It's easy, and it's your ticket
for helping yourself out.

21-year drinking bill
is unfair counterfeit
The bill raising the drinking age to 21 is the most unresearched,
unfair and unlawful bill ever to be shoved down the state's throat.
Congress should know better than to violate its own constitution
by putting federal regulations on alcohol — something the 21st
Amendment gives specific regulations to the states only.
This unlawful power given to the federal government opens the
door for continued abuse and loss of local input.
The 21-year-old drinking bill has also proven to be unfair. The age
of 21 was selected without any reason. Agreed, the 18-20 year group
is involved in the highest percentage of alcohol-related accidents
— 23.3 percent — but the 21-24 year group comes in a very close
second with 19.7 percent of alcohol-related accidents.
Instead of randomly picking an age, a fair look at who is involved
in alcohol-related accidents should be made. The logical age would
become 25 when a sharp decrease of alcohol-related deaths
occurs. The 18-20 year group should not be singled out when the 2124 year group has just as bad of a track record.
The 21-year-old drinking bill is further ill-researched. Politicians
never thought about the effect on bars, loss of tax revenue and a
downfall of state economy.
What is a fair age? Government has already determined it by
stating people are legal adults at age 18, can vote at 18 and can be
sent to war at 18. If the government wants to raise the drinking age,
it should also raise the legal adult age, voting age and draft age for
consistancy.
The loss of business revenue, sales tax, liquor tax, income tax,
property tax and unemployment costs soar to $213,348,000 per
year. Compare that figure to the $34.5 million the state would lose
over the two years if they failed to increase the drinking age.
If Congressmen would spend their energy promoting education
of alcohol and driving dangers, the problem would be solved. The
idea of having one person in a party stay sober and be the driver, or
even calling a taxi when intoxicated must be taught and practiced.
Strict enforcement of the D.W.I. penalty and heavy fines for
violators should be enforced. It's not drinking that causes
accidents, it's the drunk DRIVER.
The 21-year drinking bill needs to be examined carefully, not
drawn up in the overreaction of current public opinion. Until then,
the 21-year-old drinking bill is defintely a counterfeit.

Winonan

Letters
Cubs need true fans
To the Editor:

Since nobody from Chicago stood up to be
counted last week after the insulting article
written by John Schaller in the Sept. 26 issue of
the Winonan, one can only assume they are
pseudo fans.
Yes, it is me again. You remember, don't you?
I'm the cultured Olympics defender. Well, my
friends and I are back again this year, dutifully
reading your column every week to try and find
some sort of something gained by you over the
summer. We actually had hope for you after the
nice tribute that you wrote to your football buddy,
but we were wrong and should have known better.
This time my friends and I are defending our
Chicago teams. First off, our Bears — so maybe
they are not the Pittsburgh Steelers, but they do
try. Before you criticize, you should be able to do
better. Should we ask your former teammates
about how well you played and how you would
perform if, let's say, you played against your
precious Packers?
We are very proud of the start that the Bears
have made, and hope it continues to the
Superbowl. If not, we can still be proud of their
effort. How close is Riggins to breaking Brown's
record, or the one Payton will set?
Now on to the main subject — the 1984 Cubs.
All pseudo-Cub fans can stop reading this now.
This is diehard Cub fan business. We could not be
happier to see the eyes of the nation finally
bearing down upon the so called "laughing stock
of the National League" where they belong.
All the years of getting sunburned in Wrigley
Field, facing losses, nasty looks from people (who
are now "all for those Cubbies") and being
laughed at for believing in the team are finally
paying off.
Being a loyal Cub fan is something to be proud
of, even if they don't win every year. Do they teach
loyalty in Bangor or only mudslinging? Besides, a
team is only as good as its management and who
that management hires to play. The Cubs have Jim
Frey and Dallas Greene, in turn they found and
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hired players with real talent and depth.
Look what happened. They won their Eastern
division by a large margin and have won their first
two playoff games with some very impressive ball
playing. It does not matter how much farther they
will go, or how long it will be back at Wrigley Field
year after year, supporting our team. You ought to
try it sometime.
Sincerely,
Anne Shelly
Denise Scully
Cheryl Ghianzoli
Carol Swenson
Karen Ackermann

Mondale's hopes lie
with political debate
To the Editor:

As the countdown to election day continues to
shorten, the lead by President Reagan grows even
more.
The polls show that in many areas of the
country, including the Midwest, Reagan has
established a 20-25 point lead over Walter
Mondale.
This statistic has causes many of the top
Democratic officials to worrry about their
own position.
Many of them now don't want their name so
closely tied to Mondale since his recent fall in the
national polls.
The Governor of New York, Mario Cuomo, had
his son removed from the head of the Mondale
campaign in that state so his name wouldn't be
associated with the losing Mondale.
To help defend Mondale, the Democratic camps
are saying that the lead by Reagan may have come
to early, and that there is still hope for a strong
comeback.
The big hope for the Democratic party is the
upcoming debates. Many feel that they will be a
turning point for Mondale.
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Opinion
WANTED
G. Gordon Liddy, alias:
(buddy, pal, friend, etc.)
Wanted for the criminal
removal of $4300 of WSU
student money for his
great, interesting informative
and controversial talk.

Motto:
Who says
Crime doesn't
pay?

G. Gordon Abbott's
recipe for success
I'm going to give up this abuse-ridden job, break into Democratic
headquarters, get off on a light prison sentence by pulling some
strings with Reagan and earn money by going to campuses to talk
about my crooked ways.
If G. Gordon Liddy can do it, so can I. This has to be the most
devious man I've ever seen. He gets away with a crime that would
put most people in prison for life. Then he has the gall to get paid
$4,300 to talk about it.
And to top it off, our beloved SCAC is dolling out $4,300 of
student money to this crook! I wonder how many other colleges
have dished out $4,300 to see him.
if he speaks at five different places during the week,
Let's see
he would earn $21,500 per week — not bad.
The Watergate scandal had to be the best thing to ever happen to
Nixon and his cabinet. They're famous! Nixon gets former
President Gerald Ford to pardon him, writes some memoirs and
sells them for $1 million.
If Tricky Dick needs a few more bucks, he'll grant an interview
and pick up a few more hundred thousand dollars.
Why doesn't SCAC just go out an,d pay Stillwater to send down
assorted thieves, killers and rapists? Does this university really
want to support some twisted, unfeeling criminal like Liddy?
I can imagine writing home:
Dear Mom,
Homecoming was great! We got to I isten'to a criminal speak at
us for two hours and take $4,300 from our pocket at the same time.
It could have been even better, but Charlie Manson was booked.
You have to give Liddy credit. he must be an excellent con man
because he conned us right out of $4,300 for a two-hour talk.
That's about $2,000 per hour. I wonder how many bands we could
have had for homecoming with that money. How many more events
could have been sponsored with that $4,300.
Maybe some people thought Liddy was entertaining. That may be
true, but he wasn't worth $4,300 of entertainment.
Maybe some thought he was cultural. They're probably the same
people that wrote in Nixon during the 1980 elections.
Maybe some thought he was thought-provoking. I agree with that
— it provoked thoughts of how we could give thousands of dollars
to Tricky Dick's pinnochio puppet.
Sorry, SCAC, you were conned by the master. I'd report this theft
to the police.
—

The Student Voice

Yuen Khong, Malaysia,
Business Administration
If we could get more of
the minorities involved in
activities, like with this
year's homecoming
candidates, maybe then
they would feel more
welcome.

Kamel El Shape Maustafa,
Eygpt, Business Administration.
Find jobs for the
students so they can pay
their tuition and find
cheaper housing for
them. Give them tuition
breaks and incentives.

Counterpoint
Tim McSweeny

Gordon Tennis

\roll

21 drinking age is too high

Current drinking age kills

Because eight percent of the 18 to 20-year-old
drivers in highway crashes had been drinking, the
federal government wants the states to make it
illegal for all 19 to 20-year-olds to drink.
Drunk driving is already illegal at any age and
those who drive drunk are law breakers. If drivers
don't obey the drunk driving laws despite the
heavy costs and penalities, I don't think they will
obey the drinking age law.
Raising the age will only punish the decent, lawabiding majority who enjoy drinking but don't drive
drunk or cause crashes.
The law breakers won't have any trouble getting
alcohol, they'll just keep driving drunk until they
kill themselves or finally get caught.
Punish the lawbreakers. Don't make law
breakers out of those who drink and drive responsibly.
And, if prohibition for 19 to 20-year-olds would
work, why stop at 21?
I recall transportation Secretary Dole saying she
thought 25-year-olds would be "reasonable." Why
not 35-year-olds?
If "21" saves lives, why not save 30 year olds
too? Are 18, 19 and 20-year-olds lives more
valuable than 21 to 34-year-old lives?
I think everybody knows that prohibition was a
complete failure, partial prohibition doesn't make
much sense either, except in an election year.

It was the spring of 1980 when I heard the news
about my friend Geoff. I didn't want to believe it,
but the worst had happened. Geoff was dead.
We had known each other throughout High
School and went to St. Cloud State together. We
knew each others ambitions, shared inner feelings
and grew up together. The sadness of his death
comes back even now because it didn't have to
happen.
It was after midnight when Geoff and a teammate left a bar to go to the motel the team was
staying at. Geoff had had a few drinks but he knew
his limit. He may or may not have been legally
drunk, but since he was walking, it shouldn't
matter. Wrong! Whatever alcohol there was in
Geoff's system did matter.
The motel was just a few blocks from the bar but
he never made it. While walking, my good friend
Geoff was struck and killed by an automobile. The
driver of the car, a student at the University of
Arkansas, has also been drinking but, the fault of
the tragedy is of little consequence; the result is
the same.
This is a true story and I brought it to your
attention because we have the potential here in
Winona for a similar tragedy. I am not on a crusade
to eliminate alcohol from our society. Basically I
wanted to point out that a drunken pedestrian is as
dangerous as a drunken driver.

What should Winona State do to attract minority students?

Tony Childress, Harvey,
ill., Theatre Arts
More extensive recruiting, because they're
there. We just have to
find them. Once they're
here, we should find
more activities for them
to participate in.

Lauren Benshoff, Bloomington, Paralegal
It doesn't depend on
how we can get more minorities here, but
whether people can learn
to appreciate the uniqueness of everybody they
meet.

Bill Hasson, Honolulu,
Business Ed/Office
Admin.
we're
anything,
If
making it tougher for the
minorities with the tuition increases. The
recruiters must go to the
places where the minorities reside and where
they go to school and
then give them an incentive to come here.

Omar Parucho, Venezuela,
Pre-Engineering
If groups like the Black
Cultural Awareness and
International Club work
more with the university
and the Student Senate,
they would be promoting
themselves and probably
would feel more involved
and tell their friends
about Winona State.
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Congress to decide on university day care funds
By LISA LARSON
Chief Reporter
The State University Board has
requested more than half a
million dollars from the Minnesota legislature to provide child
care services on the seven state
university campuses.
The seven state universities together would receive $350,000 in
fiscal year 1986 and $210,000 in
fiscal year 1987, according to
John Kane, vice president of
student affairs.
Each state university, including Winona State, requested
$50,000 in fiscal year 1986 and
$30,000 in fiscal year 1987, said

Government Jobs
$16,559-$50,553 year.
Now hiring. Your area.
Call 805-687-6000
Ext. R-6195
CAMPUS REP POSITION
Earn commissions & FREE TRIPS
promoting high quality ski &
beach trips to Colorado,
Daytona Beach and South Padre
Island. Call Summit Tours
1-800-325-0439

ESEARCH PAPERS

Kane.
If the child care request money
is granted, the program must be
self supporting after fiscal year
1987, according to Kane.
Kane said child care services
are needed because of the changing college student enrollment.
There is an increase in married
and older students and a
decrease in high school graduates.
Moorhead State University
recently has the only day care
center among the state universities, Kane said.
Winona State faculty member
Carol Jefferson, in a survey,

Sure But its quality depends on
your life during college
Your college degree and grades are
most important But. in today's competitive job market. you may need
additional credentials to land the job
you really want
As a sophomore, you need to look
ahead At what you can offer an
employer your education, work
experience, leadership abilities And
at how you can increase these assets
during your last two years of college

I Have A Question
Pastor: How do I keep
love fresh with my
loved one? Every
couple who unite their
life interest should
seek to make the life
of each as happy as
possible. It is the little
attentions and
common courtesies
which make up the
sum of life's
happiness. Pastor
Stramel, SDA Church,
402 Main St.
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with any $5.00 order
Coupon expires Nov. 1
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While looking ahead, look at the
Army ROTC two-year program
Management training Leadership
experience Financial assistance And
new opportunities for your life after
college as an officer in the active
Army. Reserve or National Guard
For details. contact
Captain Bob Seal
Room 118 Somsen Hall

Phone: 457-5153

Sun. 5 p.m.- Midnight
Mon., Tues., Wed., 11 a.m.-midnight
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Large Mixed Basket of Cheese Curds,
Onion Rings & Mushrooms
5 335 tax included

One purchase
per coupon

No Delivery Change!

One purchase
per coupon
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A One of a Kind Special
Choice of any 2 Subs
and a family size basket
of Cheese Curds,
Onion Rings or
Mushrooms for only
$600

One purchase
per coupon

Coupon expires Nov. 1

Plug tax

1.
Zip
Age_

appeals process and a broader
range of categories for possible
exemptions.
Wolle said the association
plans to keep fighting the law
possibly as far as a lawsuit.

plus tax

Free quart
of Pop

Vocation Director
1388 Prior Ave. S.
St. Paul, Mn.55116

Address

• Prosecute those who have
valid discrepencies.
•
Expand the exemption
clause.
The board did add to the new
policy before it became a law an

Across from Maxwell & Loughrey Fields

For Information
write to:

1

MSUSA

Continued from page 2

Corner of Sarnia and Washington Streets

Be an instrument
of God's love to
the sick, 'elderly
and poor. Join the
Franciscan Sisters
of St. Paul, Mn.

Name

care.
Winona State charges $75 per
quarter to send a child to nursery
school three days per week and
$50 to send the child two days per
week.
The day care decision will be
made between January and May
of 1985.

FINGER FOODS

"Lord,make me
an instrument"

NM ME 111 ME MN

provides care for children between the ages of three and five.
Day care would be more expensive than nursery school,
according to Billman, because it
would be all day long. Nursery
school is only two hours long.
Kane said Moorhead State
charges $9.25 per day for child

SOPHOMORES!
IS THERE
LIFE AFTER COLLEGE?

14,789 to choose from — all subjects!
Rush $2 for the current, 306-page catalog. Custom research & thesis assistance also available.
Research, 11322 Idaho Ave., #206 JO -.
Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)477-8226.

1

found 70 potential users of day
car facilities. Kane said 40 students and 30 employees responded that they would use the
service.
Jean Billman, early childhood
education coordinator, said
licensed teachers and students
studying early childhood educcation would be used to staff the
facility. It has not yet been
decided where the day care
would be housed, she said.
Billman said at the Winona
State nursery school, two
licensed teachers and early childhood education students make
up the staff. The nursery school

I

\
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For Delivery
Phone 454-2860

FREE CORM
5 P. M. TO et. osilvG1

Please ask for copy of our menu when you order
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Up to Date

/

(1 0'1 6
-----

Bible Study, Taggart Lounge, 7 p.m.
United Campus Ministries
Student Senate
meeting in Purple Room 106, 3 p.m.
varsity, home vs. University Northern Illinois
Womens Volleyball
meeting, Dining Room B, 8 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Rho
informal worship service, 9:19 p.m.
Lutheran Campus Center
—

WEDNESDAY

—

October 10

—

—

—

sack lunch and speaker, Dr.
Non-traditional Student
DuFrense, past president of W.S.U.
Bible Study, 4:30 p.m.
Lutheran Campus Center
Phone Cine 4 for more information, 452-4172
Film
—

THURSDAY
October 11

—

—

Faculty Pizza Party
Mississippi Queen, 5 p.m.
Forensics Tournament
17th annual Sugar Loaf Classic, through
Saturday, PAC
Film
"The Big Sleep" Screening Room, 8 p.m.
—

FRIDAY

—

October 12

—

Cinema Room, for more information,
Companions of Dr. Who
452-2643.
fall field training
Military Science Department
—

SATURDAY
October 13

—

SUNDAY

Delta Sigma Pi
meeting, Dining Room E
Koinonia Practice
First Congregational Church, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY

accepting applications for 2 and 3
Military Science Department
year Army ROTC scholarships
Earl C. Joseph, "A Human Agenda for the
Honors Symposium
8 p.m.
Future," PAC, 3

—

October 14

—

—

October 15

—

United Campus Ministries
Lounge, 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
October 16

Issues Group Meeting, Taggert

—

TAPES

WAREHOUSE
LIQUORS

Maxell UDXL II $2.95
Maxell XLIIS $3.50
TDK SA 90's $2.65
Maxwll and TDK
UHS & Beta Video
Tape
$6.99

452-1821

Everyday LOW Prices

* Budweiser
* Stroh's
* Miller Lite
* Coors & Coors Light
* Windsor

PACKAGE LIQUORS-COLD BEER
WINES-CHAMPAGNE
VARIETY OF IMPORTED
BEERS
ICE CASE LOT DISCOUNTS
Drive-Up-To-The-Door Parking

* Bacardi Rum
* Sun Country Wine Cooler

TAPPER TRAILERS AVAILABLE
FOR WEDDINGS
PICNICS & PARTIES

THE LARGEST
VOLUME
THE LARGEST
KEG DEALER lr VOLUME/
KEG DEALER
IN WINONA

c\

Call: Tom Bachmann 457.2522,
Rik Albers 452-6510, Craig
Moeohnig 457-2446.

IN WINONA.'
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Campus Shorts
March 2, 1985. Departure from the
Dial A Poem
WSU's unique Dial-a-Poem ser- Twin Cities will be aboard a
vice continues. Everyday, from 4 Northwest Airlines 727 for a nonp.m. to 7 a.m. you can hear a new stop flight and accomodations
poem, a refreshing thought, a uni- will be in a beach front hotel with
que outlook on life, simply by pool, tennis courts, and other
dialing 457-5451. You can also amenities. A variety of optional
share your poems with us after tours and activities will be availthe recorded poem is over. able. For reservations and further
Brighten you day with Dial-a- information, contact Classic
Travel (507) 454-7800 or Winona
Poem, 456-5451.
Student for Social Responsibility State regional campus at 457The Students for Social 5080 (285-0111 from Rochester
Responsibility Club will be hold- area).
Small Business Financing
ing weekly meetings WednesThe finances of operating a
days, 4 p.m. In Kryszko
Commons, Dining Room C. Stu- small business will be the subdents for Social Responsibility Is ject for a seminar offered
a new nonpartisan club which fo- Monday, October 15 by the
cuses on various issues concern- Winona State Small Business Deing Central America, nuclear velopment Center in cooperation
armaments, and ecology.
with the Winona chapter of
SCORE. The seminar will be held
Drugs and the Elderly
A four part class for registered in the Kryzsko Commons Dining
nurses will be presented by re- Room A at 7 p.m.
Careers in Real Estate
gional Campus in Caledonia,
Regional campus will hold an
7:30-9:30 Mondays, October 8, 15,
information night on careers in
22 & 29 in the dining room of the
Caledonia Hospital. Fee is $5 per real estate Wednesday,
November 14, 6:30-8:00 p.m. in
session and 0.2 CEU's will be
room 102 Minne, Winona State.
granted for each session
There will be presentations on
attended. For more information,
contact regional campus, 112 education requirements, the cost
involved, professionalism, and reSomsen, Winona State, 457-5080.
lated topics. If you have consiDirectors Auditions
The 1984 Fall Quarter Winona dered selling real estate but did
State Directing Class will hold au- not know where to begin, join us
ditions for directing scenes on November 14. Contact 112
October 10 and 11 at 3-5 p.m. and Somsen, Winona State, 457-5080
7-9 p.m. Each scene will be 10-20 for more details.
Pre-Registration
minutes in length and will require
Currently enrolled undergradonly 2-3 weeks of rehearsal.
Anyone interested in theatre may uate and graduate students who
audition. The student directors present a Winona State I.D. card
will present each of their scenes may pick up winter quarter pre-rebetween November 1-14. Credit is gistration materials across the
available to non-theatre majors. hall from the registrars Office,
For more information call 457- Somsen 228B, October 15-25,
9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. If you have not
5230.
Nursing in Mexico
declared a major, you should
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico will be report to the Cinema Room,
the location for the annual Kryzsko Commons, for program
Nursing Education Vacation advising.

POLITICAL
SCIENCE
MAJORS
RALLY FOR
DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
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$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires in one week.
Fast, Free Delivery"'
909 W. 5th St.
Winona
Phone: 454-6700
JTC NA 125/1940
ici 1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc
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For more information concerning Budweiser events and products: contact your Anheuser-

Busch Representative, Steven Rosenberg, 555 1/2 Huff St., 452-1399.
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1984 Homecoming highlig
By LAURA GUDBAUR
Feature Editor
It's one of those things that is automaticaly
associated with autumn on a college campus —
Homecoming.
Crazy antics, a king and queen, and the
traditional football game. Last weekend contained
all those for Winona State University.
The weekend started off with the coronation of
Reggie Johnson and Georgia Cavers as Winona
State's 1984 Homecoming King and Queen.
Saturday was packed full of things to see and
do. The parade started the day off with the Winona
Yacht Club taking first place in the float contest.
The beer and brat tent caught the attention of
many football game goers. And for those with a
little frustration to be released there was a dunk
tank with such noted Winiona State dignitaries as
Greg Abbott, Chief Editor of the Winonan, and Jim
Schmidt, Vice-president of Student Senate.
Needless to say, it made a big splash with the
crowd.
What would Homecoming be without the
traditional homecoming dance?
Saturday night the Pedestrians literally blew the
circuits in the East Cafeteria. Students got down
to the sounds of the top-40 tunes or just listened.

—msotr,r,
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Members of the Winona Yacht Club drift by Richards Hall during Saturday's parade. The Y
for having the best float. (photo by Scott J. Brooks)

A member of the Winona Clown Club rests his legs after the parade.
(photo by Scott J. Brooks)

Blanche Rose, her daughter, Marion Jackson, and grandson, Donald Jackson, represen
students who came to the Homecoming football game.

Page 9

is

Freshmen Joannie and Sharon Anderson dance the "party rock" of The Pedestrians at the
homecoming dance held in the East Cafeteria. (photo by Dan Johnson)

floated off with first place

enerations of Winona State

An ecstatic Reggie Johnson and a pleased Georgia Cavers were chosen as this year's Homecoming King and
Queen. They were crowned by last year's royal couple Dave Woggon and Carolyn Lutz. (photo by Mark Hoffman)
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Feature
Students seeing stars with telescope
By LAURA GUDBAUR
Feature Editor
As you look out across the
Winona State University campus
the square uniformity associated
with buildings stands out.
However, as your gaze passes
over Minne Hall one will notice
that there is something a little differrent about this building. It's
the silver-domed structure that
sits atop the building.
The roof of Minne Hall serves
as Winona State's astronomical
observatory. It is equipped with
one of the bigger telescopes in
this region of the state — a 14
inch diameter Celestron
reflecting telescope.
The telescope, which was
bought about ten years ago, is
worth approximately $10,000,
said Dr. Thomas Bayer of the
Geology department. The whole
observatory area cost about
$50,000.
When getting a new observatory was first discussed, said
Bayer, he wanted to have it built
on the roof of Sheehan Hall. "This
would have cut down on the light
pollution in addition to giving a
better viewing area." he said.
However, that idea wasn't too
fondly accepted because it would
have meant that men would have
to go through Sheehan late at
night in order to use the telescopes. "That was a problem 10
years ago," chuckled Bayer. So
the decision was made that
Minne would be home to the new
observatory.
There are certain problems that
stem from having the telescope
on top of Minne, said Bayer. Light
pollution is the biggest problem.
The light from the security lights

and from the tennis courts cuts
down on the amount of stars that
can be seen. Because of this
problem, said Bayer, it isn't really
feasible for them to do any substantial research.
We have photographic equipment but the light pollution prevents any detail from being recorded on the negatives, said
Bayer.
As it goes now, said Bayer, the
tennis court lights must be
turned off when we have our
viewing sessions. "I'm sure the
tennis players really appreciate
that," he said.
The telescope is set up on an
electronic tracking device. This
allows the telescope to be aimed
at one star for the entire night
without having to manually move
the telescope. The only problem
is that the dome has to rotated
manually, said Bayer.
Another problem that faces
Winona State astronomers is that
the bluffs cut off a great deal of
the sky. "We loose almost 10
degress of the sky because of
being in a valley," said Bayer.
Sometimes parts of the
constellations are blocked, he
said.
Viewing sessions are every
Tuesday night when the sky is
clear. The observatory is open to
anyone during this period. And
according to Bayer there are
plenty of telescopes to go
around.
In addition to the 14-inch telescope, Bayer said, there are
about 20 two-inch diameter telescopes that are mounted on the
railing. These telescopes can
also be checked out over the
weekend by those students
wishing to do further observing.
Dr. Thomas Bayer and his astronomy students use the observatory atop Minne Hall for gazing at the
stars. (photo by Mark Hoffman)

Hard work pays off for Homecoming
By PATRIC MCILHERAN
Staff Reporter
For those who attended homecoming this year, some things
were expected, and other things
were surprises. But there were no
surprises in the weekend's
events for homecoming Chairs
Bobbi Kraft and Tim Hansen.
And that's just the way they
wanted it.
Kraft and Hansen had been
working with the homecoming
committee since March to
assemble the extravaganza, and
recently, both had been putting in
very late nights.
That is not to say that they did
not have help.
One of the highlights of the
weekend was the coronation
ceremony, held Friday night in
the Somsen Hall auditorium. The
ceremony, put on by the
Wenonah Players theater
company, was written, directed,

and acted in by theater majors
Jeff Kuehl and Joe Dale. The culmination of the show, similar in
style to a television talent contest, was the crowning of Reggie
Johnson and Georgia Cavers as
homecoming king and queen.
Johnson, a resident assistant
in Prentiss Hall, and Cavers, who
holds a similar position in
Sheehan, were honored afterwards with a reception in the
Baldwin Lounge.
Only 15 people knew before the
ceremony who those elected by
the student body to be king and
queen were, said Kraft. Neither
Johnson nor Cavers were in that
number. Thus, both were still surprised by their selection when the
reception rolled around.
"I still can't believe this is
happening", said Johnson.
Hansen, a sophomore from
Lakeville, says the idea of having
a homecoming as showy as this

year's is a new one, starting
about five years ago under thenadvisor Calvin Winbush. Much of
the weekend this year "is still in
its baby stages," said Kraft.
One of the new ideas, tried this
year by the Social Cultural Activities Committee, is having a
bluegrass band play outside
Maxwell Field just before the
football game. SCAC, in previous
years, hired a rock band to perform in Memorial Hall's McCown
Gymnasium.
And the band wasn't alone in
providing pre-game activities.
The WSU Alumni, together with
the Warrior club, operated a beerand-bratwurst tent outside the
game, and the Alpha Kappa
Lambda fraternity held a
rickshaw and chariot race before
the game began.
An earlier race was held on
Thursday. The Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship held its

annual tricycle race in the
Kryzsko Commons Courtyard.
The race, which raised money for
the group and for the three other
organizations involved, was won
by the Council for Exceptional
Children.
But the weekend was not
totally unfamiliar to the alumni
who came to visit. The football
game, which the Warriors lost 24
to 14 to the Bemidji State
Beavers, was an old favorite, as
was the parade down Huff Street.
Kraft said the parade planning
began with contacting bands last
spring. This year's cavalcade included 48 units, more than ever
before, and for first time, was
joined by the Winona State Pep
Band.
Kraft and Hansen agree that
the biggest challenge the
homecoming planners faced was
the change in personnel. This
year's event was originally ad-

vised by Calvin Winbush, who,
after he took another job, was
replaced by Charlie Zane. This
fall, the advisor was Jon
Kosidowski of the student affairs
office.
But both praise the job done by
Kosidowski and the members of
the homecoming committee: Bart
Crockett, Penny Kruempel, Jan
Tollefson, Tim Wehner, and
Perian Zillmer.
The weekend concluded with a
dance held in Kryzsko Commons'
East Cafeteria, featuring the music of "The Pedestrians." Kraft
did not attend. After the long
hours and late nights she put into
planning the homecoming, she
had more important things to do.
"I was sleeping," she admitted,
laughingly.
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Student lounge
named for Tye
By ROBIN SCHLOESSER
Staff Reporter
The former student lounge in
Kryzsko Commons was
dedicated in honor of Harold
"Art" Tye — as part of Homecoming week.
The dedication of the Harold
"Art" Tye Memorial Lounge was
presented by Bill McKinley of
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity.
McKinley felt that Tye had
done so much for the students it
was appropriate to dedicate a
lounge in his memory.
"With Art's devoted service to
the students, it seemed only right
that the old student lounge be
named in his honor." said

McKinley.
According to John Kane, vice
president of Student Affairs, the
Student Union has had only two
lounges named after people.
These are Baldwin Lounge, which
was named after Fred Baldwin,
former food service director, and
the Harold "Art" Tye Memorial
Lounge.
Kane said, "Art was such an
advocate of students and had a
special interest in the Greeks,
international students and young
people with alcohol problems. He
was an an outstanding academic
and personal adiversor.

SEMCAC FAMILY PLANNING
A confidential, non-judgemental clinic for family
planning and sexually transmitted diseases. For
appointment phone 452-4307 weekdays 8:30 to
5:00.

64 1/2 W. 5th

452.4307

Top 40: The Radio Game
It's a battleground. It determines what sells and
what stiffs; who gets the checks, and who gets the
chicks; what's in the Top 10, and what's in the Top
200. It's the world of Top 40 music. I call it The
Radio Game.
The object of the game is simple. The player
must get his company's record releases on the
radio. He is a salesman of sorts. He needs to
convince the station's music director that the
song is worthy of airplay. If the song airs, people
hear it. Then people buy it. The player wins.
Sound easy enough? Caution...The stakes are
high and the odds are poor. The Radio Game is a
dangerous one. If the song doesn't air, the player
has lost — lost a lot of money for his company. If
the player loses too many times, he loses his job.
While I was interning this summer, I managed to
see a good "Game". It went very similar to this:
Bill works for the International
Record
Syndicate. He walks into X-FM, the number one Top
40 station in a major market. It's Tuesday. That's
important. Tuesday is the day all the record
company representatives meet with Stevo, X-FM's
act-tough music director. Out of Stevo's office
comes the guy from A&M records. He does not
look happy. Bill is next. He steps in and presents

I.R.S.' latest single release Turn to You by the GoGo's. The record plops on to a turntable and both
listen. Stevo wants to know what stations are
playing it. Bill says it's big in L.A. Stevo reminds
Bill that this is the midwest, not the coast. Bill
names a few minor market stations that are
playing the record. Stevo is not impressed. Bill
argues that Turn to You is the best yet from the
Go-Go's. Stevo doesn't like it enough - "...just not
X-FM's sound." Bill loses. Maybe next Tuesday.
Stevo has dealt a severe blow to the single and
the Talk Show album. It's a deadly factor in The
Radio Game. I call it The Safety Dance. The
"Dance" works like the domino effect. Hundreds
of small market stations across the midwest are
not visited by record company reps who can
persuade them to try a song. The small stations do
know, through industry trade papers, that X-FM is
number one in a major market. The small station's
music director links the success of X-FM to
the music it plays. He looks at what songs X-FM is
playing (or not playing). Turn to You is not on the XFM playlist. The small town music director
decides to play it safe and ignores the Go-Go's.
Thus, via The Safety Dance, one man has
determined whether or not a song is a success.
Stevo's decision carries significant weight.
Bill knows this, and he is bumming.

All things in moderation
alcohol.
That's good advice.
We're learning that moderation is the key to a safe and healthy life. We are each becoming
more concerned with nutrition, exercise and overall physical fitness. That's why we're watching
our salt intake, for example.
We know that there are certain safety lines and we don't cross them. Because excess means
abuse and abuse means problems.
The majority of people who drink alcohol do so responsibly because they do so in moderation.
They know how to enjoy alcohol beverages and gain the social, personal and health benefits
that come with responsible drinking.
. They know the responsibility they take on when they drink alcohol beverages or serve these
beverages to others . . . a responsibility for safety, health and proper conduct.
And they know the best way to practice that responsibility is through moderation.
py knowing their liMits, and sticking to them.
By neither accepting, nor offering "one-for-the-road."
By neither condoning nor contributing to irresponsible behavior.
And by exhibiting at all times, a responsible attitude about alcohol.
They know the special responsibility that comes with the decision to drink alcohol . . . moderation.
That's the onlyway to drink ... responsibly.

WINONA DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
"A Proud Participant of National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week"
October 8 - 14, 1984
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Arts Focus
Forensics not meant for Quincy fans
By KATHY VOS
Arts Editor
No, Forensics members are not
faithful viewers of Quincy reruns.
Unless of course, they admire
Jack Klugman's delivery of a
coroner's report.
Sooner or later, people at
Winona State are able to
differentiate between forensic
medicine, which involves doing
autopsies, and forensic or
oratorical speaking.
and
success
Continuing
increased exposure are two
factors responsible for expanded
kciowledge of Winona State's
Forensic team, said Coaches
Cindy Carver and Susan
Rickey.
Last year, the team placed 6th
in the National Forensic
Tournament and 10th the. year
before. With success came more
press coverage, as well as the oncampus show On the Road Again
featuring top performers.
Does it sound as if team
members rehearse in their
sleep? Some do. Some don't.
As Carver explained, time put
in is a "very individual choice."
She said there are 22
tournaments during the year and
some members attend all,
participating in five or six events,
and others may attend two,
participating in one or two
events.
"It totally depends on what you
want to do," Carver said.
For example, senior Bob Sebo
goes to most tournaments and
participates in the debate and
catagories.
extemporaneous
extemporaneous
Because

speaking involves exploration of
a current event, Sebo spends 10
to 12 hours a week preparing. The
night before the Oct. 5
tournament at North Dakota
State Univesity, Sebo estimated
he'd spent seven hours that day
digging through magazine and
newspaper clipping files.
Deb
freshman
for
But
Wertanen, preparation takes
about four to six hours a week.
Competing in the poetry and
drama catagories, Wertanen said
she's using WS first year on the
team as an opportunity to meet
new people and to get a sense of
self-confidence.
Sophomore Jolene Pistulka
Joined Forensics because she
enjoys expressing herself. She
explained, "Self-satisfaction
helps in lots of areas of life."
Pistulka competes in the prose
and poetry catagories and puts in
seven to eight hours a week.
of
degrees
with
Along
participation is diversity in background. "We've drawn from every
major," said Rickey. She felt a
variety of students helps attract
anyone who is at all interested.
Carver is proud that the team is
nationally competitive, yet, can
still act as an educational
program.
The only qualifications to be on
the team is a "willingness to
work," said Rickey. No innate
talent is needed, she added.
Participants also have a variety
of event choices, from persuasive
speaking to poetry interpretation.
Students select their own pieces
and are responsible for cutting it
to allotted performance time and

for writing an introduction.
Presently, the team has eight
returning members, three
transfer students with past
experience and approximately 30
new members. Carver said that
with a loss of 11 graduated
members, the team is in the process of "rebuilding."
But Sebo, who is president of
the Forensic Fraternity Pi Kappa
Delta, said that instead of
rebuilding, the team "just has to
discipline the talent it has."
Rickey sees the year as a
growing one. "Many have the
potential of doing extremely
well." The combination of
experience, newcomers and new
Coach Rick Hudson, formerly
from the University of WisconsinEau Claire, are responsible for
that potential, said Rickey.
Friday and Saturday's home
tournament, the Sugar Loaf
Classic, is an opportunity to
exercise some of that new
potential, said Carver.
"Getting new people excited is
the only thing we concentrate on
for this meet," she said. Carver
expects about 18 schools to
participate, and experienced
Winona team members will be
running the meet.
The meet is open to the public
and will run Friday from 11:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Information
on round locations can be picked
up during the meet at the
Performing Arts Center lobby.
Viewers should not be
frightened to attend. As Susan
Rickey said, "We're not cutting
up dead bodies."

Eastern western is packed
with exciting combat footage
By JEFF WALKER
Staff Reporter

The Seven Samurai, a 1954
Japanese epic that critics like to
call an "Eastern Western" will be
presented on Oct. 13 by the
Winona State University Film
Society.
This film is bursting with
action, violence and gore. There
are swords slashing and arrows
flying. There is hysterical
some
even
gasping. And
compulsive hopping. Film
historian Arthur Knight said the
film contains "some of the most
exciting combat footage of the
decade."
But director Akira Kurosawa is
no mere imitator of American
Westerns. Some of the subtlety
and profundity that he pressed
into his earlier film, Rashomon, Is
apparent in Seven Samurai. In
addition, there Is a sharp satiric
edge to all this swordplay.
The setting for this satiric epic
is a Japanese village in the late
sixteenth century. The hardworking farmers are being
plundered by bandits. The
farmers take their troubles to a

Film Preview
wise old man, but he kids them
about their complaining — taxes,
forced labor, drought — and now
bandits!
Eventually, the sage reveals a
solution: hire mercenaries. But
the villagers are too poor. Ah yes,
the wise one explains, then you
must hire hungry soldiers and
pay them with rice. As the old
man speaks, we can clearly hear
the slobber sliding up and down
his throat.
seven
find
villagers
The
samurai wandering down a road.
A bargain is struck: the samurai
will protect the village in
exchange for a bowl of rice per
day. Under normal conditions,
samurai are very expensive and
prefer to fight for princes. Hence,
these seven heroes are parodic
versions of the legendary
samurai.
Of the seven, several are
standouts. Toshiru Mifune plays
the daft braggart who covers his
inferiority with foolish clowning.
Takashi Shimura plays the
middle-aged leader who realizes

that he has not gotten rich, but he
still enjoys a good challenge. He
is also getting a bit old for all this
swinging of swords business.
Another warrior hides his humble
origins so that he can enjoy the
adverturesome life of the samurai
caste. Yet another is a
perfectionist, forever tilting with
the long sword.
When these hungry quixotic
swordsmen battle the bandits,
the action photography is
stunning. Critics suggest that the
viewer will experience a
"senuous physical reality" and a
"dark thrill" from the closeups
and the "nightmarish slow
motion." Viewers will see
"Japanese horsemen charging
around, villains snorting over
village maidens, and
eviscerations being conducted
with a skill our scalpel men might
envy."
The Seven Samuai will begin
sharply at 7:30 p.m. in Pasteur
120. This Oriental Western will
come to a blunt and profound
conclusion 140 minutes later.
Admission is free with valid WSU
I.D. and $1 without.

Forensic Events
I. Interpretation Category: Maximum time 10 minutes.
Prose: A selection or selections of prose material of literary
merit which may be drawn from
more than once source.
Dramatic Duo: A cutting from a
play involving the portrayal of two
or more characters presented by
two individuals.
Drama: A cutting which represents one or more characters
from a play or plays of literary
merit.
Poetry: A selection or selections of poetry of literary merit
which may be drawn from more
than one source. Play cuttings
are prohibited.
II. Public Speaking Category:
Maximum time 10 minutes with
exception of impromtu.
A spur-of-theImpromptu:
moment speech, serious in
nature with topic selection varied
round by round. Topics will be a
proverb nature. Limited notes are
permitted.
Informative: An original, factual speech on a realistic subject with aim to inform audience.
Audio-visuals may be used. Multiple sources should be used and

cited in text of speech. Minimal
notes permitted.
Extemporaneous: Contestants
are given three topics involving
current events and choose one to
be prepared for an original
speech. Limited notes permitted.
Persuasive: An original speech
designed to inspire, reinforce or
change beliefs, attitudes, values
or actions of audience. Audiovisuals may be used. Multiple
sources should be used and cited
in text.
original,
An
After-Dinner:
humorous speech designed to exhibit sound speech composition,
thematic coherence, direct communicative public speaking skills
and good taste. Should not
resemble a night club act, impersonation or dialogue. Audio-visuals may be used. Minimal notes
permitted.
Communication Analysis: An
original speech designed to offer
an explanation and/or evaluation
of a communication event such
as a speech, speaker, movement,
poem, poster, film, campaign, etc.
through the use of rhetorical principles. Audio-visuals can be
used. Manuscripts permitted.

Professional mimes
are serious fools
By KATHY VOS
Arts Editor
If Minnesota wasn't conveniently located between North
Dakota and Wisconsin, Winona
State may not have had an opportunity to see the professional
mime troupe which will perform
Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. in Somsen
Auditorium.
Fountain Square Fools on its
nation-wide tour happened to
have a cancellation between
Green Bay and Fargo, and
Winona State's Cooperative
Campus Ministry jumped at the
chance to book this internationally renown Christian mime
troupe. The Social and Cultural
Activities Committee is helping
sponsor the event.
On its seasonal tour, the group
performs liturgical pieces, holds
workshops, retreats or does concerts which include dramatic
sketches, stories, mime routines,
folk music, modern dance and
audience participation. All of the
group's work contains a Christian
message. The group will be
performing pieces from its concert section at Winona State.
Father Dan Corcoran from the
Newman Center has seen the
troupe at least five times at the
National Campus Ministers Convention in Miami. He described

the mimes as "the best thing off
of Broadway." Corcoran added
the troupe's method of
performing is "a way you've never
seen drama and art come together before."
Sister Monessa Overby, also
from Newman Center, saw the
troupe at the Lutheran/Catholic
Dialogue at Collegeville, Minn.
and said the performance "broke
down all barriers."
In addition to describing their
work as exciting, moving and
engaging, Overby said the group
had "a real ability to involve the
audience by their feel for the
message of the gospel and their
ability to transfer that through
mime."
The troupe, based in Cincinnati, Ohio, has been touring since
1975, criss-crossing the United
States, Canada and Europe. They
describe themselves as "The
Portable Theater: Proclaiming
Good News."
Newman Activity Coordinator
Julie Butson said the troupe demonstrates that Christianity can
be fun.
The event is free to the public.
Overby is convinced that if
people turn out, they'll be satisfied and intrigued.
Fountain Square Fools will
also perform at Saint Mary's
College on Oct. 16.
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Sports
Bemidji hands WSU gridders 5th loss
By TOM TUSA
Staff Reporter
Winona State running back Mark
Ballwanz has come up with a
solution to the Warriors first
quarter letdowns.
"Maybe we should scrimmage
ourselves before the game, so
then by game time we'll be ready
to play," said Ballwanz.
Ballwanz had those remarks
after the Warriors gave up 21
points in the first quarter in their
loss to the Bemidji State Beavers.
24-14 Saturday at Maxwell Field
in front of a packed Homecoming
Day crowd.
This letdown is the third of
such sort for the Warriors this
year — all at home.
Ballwanz finished the day with
99 yards on 24 carries and is
about 500 short of becoming the
Warriors all-time leading rusher.
He, has four games left to break
the record.
Despite Ballwanz's success on
the ground, the Warrior offense
could not move the ball as a complete unit. They finished with only
240 total yards.
Head coach Myron Smith was
quick to praise the job that the
Beaver defense did against the
Warrior offense.
"They did a great Job. Their
linemen did a number of stunts
that we couldn't handle. They
changed up their secondary coverage and by the time we figured
it out, they changed to a different
defense."
The defense for the Warriors
did a great job after they settled
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down from their first quarter mistakes. Coach Smith credited the
defense for keeping them in the
game.
"Our defense kept us in the
ballgame. They made some
mistakes in the first quarter, but
from then on, they played great,"
said Smith.
On one particular defensive
series Warrior Defensive back
Scott Moses intercepted Beaver
quarterback Tom Peterson's pass
in the endzone and returned it 17
yards.
"I saw the ball and I caught it.
When it first hit my hands, there
was no one in front of me,"
Moses said.
The loss to the Beavers gives
the Warriors a 1-2 conference record and makes it a big task to
repeat as the Northern Intercollegiate Conference champs.
Their overall record now stands at
1-5.
The Warriors won't have it easy
the rest of the season as they
travel to Duluth to play the
Bulldogs this Saturday.
In order to win, the Warriors
must come through with a sustained offensive threat.
According to Smith after the
Bemidji game, "We had a breakdown offensively in the
second half."
The shoe is on the other foot
for the Warriors this year. It will
be up to them to be the spoiler
and to save some team pride.
"The rest of the season we'll be
seeing what kind of character
this club has," said Smith.

Bemidji State defensive tackle Eugene Jenkins tears down a banner after Saturday's victory over Winona
State. (photo by Mark Hoffman)

Twins share title in Bud Light homecoming race
On Saturday, October 6, Bud
Light, in conjunction with the
Winona State University Homecoming activites, sponsored the
first "Winona/Bud Light Race
Around the Lakes."
The event featured a two mile
and 10 kilometer race that were
run around both East and West
Lake Winona. Trophies were
awarded to the first place male
and female finishers in both
races. Prizes were also given to
the first place finishers in each of
the six different age groupings.
Twenty-four year old Drew
Hamernik took first in the two
mile with a 'time of 10:20, 21 year
old twins, Shari and Siobahan
Fusillo managed to run together
and come, in evenly to share the
women's first place spot.
When they were questioned as
to how they would split up the
trophy, their answer was,
"simple, we live together."
Matt Andersen and Lana
Kierlin was on 12 and under
division, Justin Wilson and Kris

Menzner won the 13 to 18 year old
division, Jeff Larson and the
Fusillo twins won the 19 to 22,
Ross Hamernik and Jean Stillner
won the 30 to 39 division, Earnie
Rossa and Carol Prescher won
the 40-40 division, and finally the
50 and over division was won by
Charles Angel and Phyllis
Glanzman.
The 10-K race was won by 23
year old Jerry Hasz, who finished
in an impressive time of 31:14. 18
year old Suzie Tignor turned in a
time of 46:43 to capture the
female title.
Tignor combined with Scott
Evers to take the 18 eighteen and
under category, Hasz and Dede
Mayerchak won the 19 to 25
division, Paul Abts and Jan
Taggart won the 26 to 32 year old
division, Ron Fuglestead and
Margaret Gardner won the 33 to
39 year old division, Harold
Christensen and Liz Schreader
won the 40 to 49 year old division,
and finally Harlan Aakie won the
Winona State alumnus Randy Knowles fires the starting gun for last Saturday's "Winona Race Around the
See Bud run page 14 Lake". (photo by Dan Johnson)
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Winona State golfers finish
fourth in NIC Tourney

Cubs lose
Hello neighbor. Can you say Choke? That's right. I knew you
could.
Now let's see if we can spell it. C-U-B-S. That's very good, I knew
you could do it.
That's right neighbor. I'm talking about that baseball team from
Illinois again. Now let's see if we can spell and say their name
correctly.
Are you ready neighbor? Okay, here we go. S-C-R-U-B-B-I-E-S.
Scrubbies. That's great neighbor, you're really learning fast today.
Did you hear that? Someone is knocking at the door. I wonder
who it could be? Let's take a look, shall we?
Oh my, its five young ladies with a letter (see the letter in the
opinion pages). Well neighbor, I just love to get mail. Should we
open it and see what's inside? (Is that a ticking noise I hear?)
Oh my, its another one of those dreadful letters from those
people from Illinois again. Let's read it.
Look at this neighbor. It says in the second paragraph, and I
quote, "my friends and I are defending our Chicago teams. First off,
our Bears." Did you hear that neighbor? It says "our Bears". The
Chicago Bears were sold to five girls.
Let's read on. It says here that they wonder how I would play
against the Packers. Well gee neighbor, that's a really stupid
question. You see, I played for Winona State and we don't play the
Packers.
Look neighbor, another question. They want to know how close
John Riggins is to Payton in total yards. Well girls, he is fifth, but
when I say that I would rather have Riggins than Payton I mean now,
not five years ago.
You see, all that record shows is that Payton has had better years
than Riggins, it doesn't mean that he will this year. Actually, I think
that it is a stupid argument. Both a great backs and when a player
reaches that level of excellence it is hard to pick who is the best.
Now let's get to "the main subject" neighbor, the Scrubbies.
What a choke. The first time ever in the National League
Championship Series that a team has led two games to none and
managed to lose.
What a shame. To go that far after four decades and then to
choke like that, almost makes me cry when I think about it.
Actually, I don't really dislike the Scrubbies. I just can't handle all
those "diehard" fans.
Ah well, I can rest easy now, at least for another forty years or so.
But don't get discouraged all you "diehard" Scrubby fans, you can
always turn into a "diehard" White Sox fan, hats and bumper
stickers are pretty cheap.

By JOHN PAUL SCHALLER
Sports Editor
The Winona State men's golf
team finished fourth out of four
teams in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference golf meet
on Friday.
The Warriors finished with a
1,312 in the two-day, 54 hole
meet.
Duluth took the NIC title
running away with a 1,172.
Bemidji finished second with a
1,211, while Moorhead was third
with a 1,291.
Bill Banton took the honors for
Winona State as he carded a 258.
Scott Rindahl was second for the
Warriors with a 259, followed by
Paul Jandt at 265, Brian
Hackerson at 268, Max Giefer
with a 275 and Mike Yanz at 280.
Warrior Head Coach Dwight
Marston was disappointed with
the performance of his young
Warrior squad. "I was very
dissappointed with the showing
of our team. We have a young
team, but that is no reason for us
to shoot like we did."
"Scores like this will never
make us a challenging golf
team," said Marston. "We will
have to regroup and get ourselves
back together for the spring
season."

According to Marston, a good
goal for the Warriors in the spring
is to get their stroke average
down to 38.
Marston feels that this team
has the potential to be good. "We
have to be consistent," saki
Marston. "In Iowa we finished
eighth out of 20 teams in the final
round and we were competing
against several big ten schools."
Marston felt that Warrior's inexperience on the course had
some effect on their play, but was
still not making any excuses for

his team.
"We played on a course tha
was new to us," said Marston. "I'
was in super condition and the
greens were very fast, but WE
played 27 holes a day and yot.
would think the kids would ge
used to it, but they didn't."
Marston plans to look for somE
new golfers to add depth to
squad for the spring season. HE
is also counting on the return o
Mitch Mullins, who was declare(
ineligible for the fall season.

Bud race
Continued from page 13

Warriors.
Rosenberg, a Marketing major
at W.S.U. said "I told Randy that I
would take care of the marketing
aspect of the event and you can
handle the rest."
Knowles personally measured
and set up the course, organized
a staff of people that consisted of
traffic control, timers, split
callers and aid station
Rosenberg credited much of attendants, and finally managed
the success of the event to to emcee the awards banquet,
Knowles, who was a former track which took place after the runs
and field stand out for the were completed.

mens 50 and up division, there
was no woman finisher in that
field.
The event was thought of by
Winona State student Randy
Knowles, who then collaborated
with Anheuser-Busch Representative Steven Rosenberg, and his
assistant Wayne Bower.

TONIGHT
NUTS & BOLTS 4-f

Ladies receive a nut and men receive a bolt at the door.
Find a person whose nut or bolt matches yours
and you'll both receive a Tap Beer!

THURS., OCT. 11

MOVIE TRIVIA NIGHT
Bring in your receipt from Cine 4 (date- Oct. 11),

Papa John's
Dining Room
Special

JOHN g

Free 1/2 Order of
Nachos & Cheese
with purchase of one of our
new sandwiches
Roast Beef Au Jus
or
Natural Chicken Fillet
Open Daily
4:00 p.m.

4:00 till closing
offer good through Oct. 16th

FREE DELIVERY
on WSU Campus

529 Huff

452-1234

alli

answer Movie Trivia questions from our D.J.
and win a prize! 9-12p.m.

FRI., OCT. 12 —
Kamikaze Night 8-12p.m.
Wear a Showhouse Kamikaze Shirt
and get 1/2 price Kamikazes.
Wed — Ladies Night, 8-12
1/2 price drinks for ladies
Thurs — All You Can Drink
from 8-12 p.m.
Fri - Sat — Double Bar Pours
8-10 p.m.
Sun — Pitcher Night
Mon — Music Triva, 9-12
Low Prices on tap Beer
Tues — Special Export Drinking
Glove Night 8-12
Low Price on Special Ex Taps
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Football
Continued from page 1

Warrior Mark Ballwanz rambles through Bemidji tacklers for several of his 99 yards. (photo by Steve Apps)

INTRODUCING
WINONA
STATE
YOU'VE
GOT
STYLE!

a little more than nine minutes to
play in the first quarter.
With 25 seconds remaining in
the quarter, Warrior punter Tom
Pohlman hit a low line drive that
was taken by A.J. Ritacco who
promptly returned it 59 yards virtually untouched into the Warrior
endzone. Warring's kick made the
score 21-0.
On the ensuring kickoff, Darrin
Ripley returned the ball 36 yards
to the Warrior 39 and it seemed to
ignite the Warriors.
On the last play of the quarter,
quarterback Steve Speer threw a
bullet to wide receiver Bret
Brumm for a 17 yard pickup.
The Warriors drove down to the
Beaver six-yard line after key
passes by Speer to tight end Jim
Turvey for 14 yards and to Brumm
for seven yards. Then running
back Mark Ballwanz ran up the
middle for the six-yard
touchdown. Mark Juaire hit the
extra point to make the score 217.
The Beavers came right back
with an established drive, but
Warring's 46-yard field goal try
fell short.
The biggest play in the first
half occured when defensive end
Steve Kozidowski put heavy
pressure on Peterson and the ball
squirted into Kozidowski's arms
at the Beaver 20.
Seven plays later Speer hit
receiver Tony Monken for a sixyard touchdown pass. Juaire split
the uprights to make the score
21-14.
The Warriors came up with a
great defensive effort on the next
series, but all went for naught
when Speer threw his first of four
interceptions on the day in the
arms of Matt Oxford of the
Beavers who returned it to the
Warrior 45.
Once again, the Warrior
defense came through in the
clutch when defensive back Dave
Hope intercepted new quarterback Todd Jeffers pass at the 15
and returned it to the Warrior 37
with 27 seconds left in the half.
Speer attemped to throw a
"hail mary" pass to receiver

Brumm but the ball was slightly
over thrown. Speer's pass traveled 65 yards.
The rain started to drizzle to
start the second half and the
Warriors couldn't seem to get
back on track.
The Beavers had a chance to increase their lead on the first
series of the second half, but
Warring didn't even come close
to the goal posts on his 28-yard
attempt.
The Warrior offense continued
to struggle in the second half but
the defensive unit would not let
up.
Defensive back Scott Moses
intercepted a Peterson pass in
the endzone and returned it 17
yards.
But a Speer interception at the
Beaver 34 eventually led to a 24yard field goal by Warring with
about twelve-and-a-half minutes
left in the game to make the final
margin of 24-14.
The Warriors tried a late comeback, but that failed when
Speer's pass was tipped and
intercepted by Beaver linebacker
Steve Nejamn at the Beaver 40
with a little more than one
minute to play. The Beavers then
ran out the clock.
Speer completed 12 passes for
139 yards and Ballwanz finished
with 99 yards on 24 carries.
Brumm caught five ball for 57
yards to lead the receivers.
Peterson finished with 11
completions and two interceptions for 211 yards with Jeffers
catching seven of those for 134
yards.
The Warriors had six turnovers
to the Beavers two.
The Warriors travel to Duluth
this week to face the Bulldogs in
another important conference
game.

IS it true
you can buy jeeps for $44
thrugh the U.S. Government? Get the facts today!
Call 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 6801-A

110
HEILEMAN'S IS
PLEASED TO
PRESENT
PATTY WALTER AS
YOUR OLD STYLE & SPECIAL EXPORT
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
For further information concerning Heileman
products, events and promotions, contact
Patty at 454-7064.

G. HEILEMAN BREWING CO., LA CROSSE, WI AND OTHER CITIES

TIDE

ers

Hairstyling for Men & Women

ANYONE CAN CUT HAIR
But let us show you the fine lines
of a precision style and you won't
settle for just anyone.

WE GUARANTEE IT.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
1159 Gilmore Ave.
454.7880
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Warrior harriers continue to show improvement
By TOM TUSA
Staff Reporter
The Winona State men's and
women's cross country teams
both are coming off of their ,best
meet of the year, according to
their respective coaches.

The men finished 18th in the
Gold Division in the Notre Dame
Invitational at South Bend, Indiana
out of a field of 44 teams
Saturday.
The Notre Dame Invitational is
the nation's oldest and largest

intercollegiate meet.
The Blue Division was won by
Notre Dame and the Gold by
Marshall University.
The Warriors were led by Scott
Bestul and Larry Elvebak who
finished 36th and 39th,

Warrior baseball team
looking for pitchers
By WAYNE BOWER
Staff Reporter
The Warrior football team isn't
the only defending NIC
Champions in action during
these fall months.
The defending NIC Champion
Winona State baseball team is
already in its fifth week of the fall
baseball season.
The fall season consists of four
Warrior teams, one team from
Saint Mary's College and one
team from Winona Senior High
School. The games are played
either at the high school or at St.
Mary's. There are no sanctioned
umpires, an assistant coach or
the catcher call the balls and
strikes, with each player coming
to the plate on a 1-1 count. "There
isn't much complaining about the
calls said Warrior catcher Chris
Mosson, "everybodys out there to
improve for the spring."

As in the past, the Warriors will
be graced with three excellent
captains. Mark Miller, who along
with Mosson will assume most of
the catching duties, Dean
Schulte, who led the Warriors in
batting with a .409 average,
doubles with 14 and struck out
just five times in 110 at bats, and
Tom Squier, who acted as the
spark plug scorinc .)3 runs and
stealing 29 bases in thirty
attempts, will be this year's
captains.
Though fall ball isn't the only
time a player has to prove
himself, Miller did have this ay
about it, "we use it to improve
ourselves, and the coaches get a
chance to see who can do what."
One area where Head Coach
Gary Grob is going to have to look
for help in is pitching. The
Warriors will return just one
starter from last year's rotation.

Ted Benson who has been the
teams ace for the last two years
is back.
Last year Benson led the Conference in wins, shut-outs, strike
outs and earned run average, but
failed to make to NIC allconference team.
Also
returning
is
Jay
Krzmarzick who played the role of
the stopper, leading the team in
saves with six, while managing to
win four games.
The fall season is scheduled to
go through the last week in
October, but it will come down to
the weather as to when the season will actually end.
Winter baseball will start the
first week back from Christmas
break, and it is then that Grob will
make his selections for his varsity and JV teams, but until then
the Warriors will just keep improving themselves in the fall.

respectively.
"Our team turned the corner
this week," said men's coach Bill
Baker. "We ran better than I ever
hoped we could. Everyone ran
their best times of the year for
five miles."
"I can't wait for next week,"
added Baker.
The Warrior women finished
11th out of 18 teams in the Saint
Olaf Invitational on the same day.
Mankato State won the meet
with 41 points. UW-Eau Claire had
53 and UW-Oshkosh finished with
71. The Warriors had 305 points.
Tracy Nelson led the way for
the Warriors with a 42nd place
finish. Nelson's time was 19:49.
Nelson could have run better,
according to assistant coach
John Kaplan, but she was still
feeling the effects from running in
the Twin Cities Marathon a
couple of weeks ago. Nelson
finished 42nd in that marathon
which had around 1000 women
entrants.

Rounding out the rest of th
Warrior scores had Trac
Sherman at 53rd with a time c
20:18. Cheryl Peters 64th at 20:4e
Nancy Pribyl 67th at 20:47. Bet'
Martin finished 94th at 22:09 an
Leigh Anna Canny was 104th a
22:56.
Coach Marge Moravec wa
really happy with the perfo ,
mance depsite being withoL
their number five and six runners
Kathy Maslowski and Shaw
Paul did not run due to injuries
Both are expected to return t ,
action next week.
The women travel to Eau Clair
this Saturday and Kaplan feel
that the runners are reachin
their peak.
"We can conceiveable hay
four :- unners break 20 minute
and then we will break 300 for th
first time this year," Kaplan said.
The men's next meet will be i
Moorhead to compete in the Nh
championship on October 28th.

Pregnant?
and afraid?
There is a friend who cares.

B

irthri g ht

452-2421

free pregnancy test

free confidential help
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FREE T- SHIRT

With purchase of any regular priced shoe

Sports-in-Store
454-2442

3rd & Franklin

OLD COLLEGE RINGS.

Void on sale items Expires 10/17/84
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MATH
MAJORS
PREFER
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
IN NUMBERS.
r

454-6700

IN - MUM =I

I

1

1

1

See your Jostens representative.

Date: Oct 22 & Oct. 23 Time: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Place: The Smog
Payment plans available.

(G1984 Jostens, Inc.

I

Get two free Cokes' with
any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires in one week.
Fast, Free Delivery"'

I

909 W. 5th St.
Winona
Phone: 454-6700

I

'M"'"ardi

- - - OM OE I= IN

I

1
VISA'

- I•11

Two Free
Cokes'

1

GETATS REBATE ON YOUR
JOSTENS GOLD COLLEGE RING.

-

1

I
1

1

I
1

JTC NA 115/1940
,c, 1984 Domino's

7r'
1

-___I ®

Pizza,

1
1
1
1

I

1
i
1
Inc

I
I

I
I
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